Summary
• Background method applied: substract.
• Week: 5.
• Operators number: 3.
• Plates number: 3.
Distribution Operator/Plate: m067 37 m067 38 m067 39 m067 40 m067 41 m067 42 m067 43 m067 44 m067 45 m067 37 m067 38 m067 39 m067 40 m067 41 m067 42 m067 43 m067 44 m067 45   EGF  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  EOTAXIN 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  FGF  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  G-CSF  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  GMCSF  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  HGF  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  IFNa  0  0  0 IFNg   IL10   IL12   IL13   IL15   IL17   IL1B   IL1RA   IL2   IL2R   IL4   IL5   IL6   IL7   IL8   IP10   MCP1   MIG   MIP1A   MIP1B m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44 IFNg   IL10   IL12   IL13   IL15   IL17   IL1B   IL1RA   IL2   IL2R   IL4   IL5   IL6   IL7   IL8   IP10   MCP1   MIG   MIP1A   MIP1B m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44  m067_45   m067_37  m067_38  m067_39  m067_40  m067_41  m067_42  m067_43  m067_44 IFNg   IL10   IL12   IL13   IL15   IL17   IL1B   IL1RA   IL2   IL2R   IL4   IL5   IL6   IL7   IL8   IP10   MCP1   MIG   MIP1A   MIP1B RANTES TNFa VEGF IFNg  IL10  IL12  IL13  IL15  IL17  IL1B  IL1RA  IL2  IL2R  IL4  IL5  IL6  IL7  IL8  IP10  MCP1  MIG  MIP1A  MIP1B Agreement by analyte and batch for Control 1 IFNg  IL10  IL12  IL13  IL15  IL17  IL1B  IL1RA  IL2  IL2R  IL4  IL5  IL6  IL7  IL8  IP10  MCP1  MIG  MIP1A  MIP1B Agreement by analyte and batch for Control 2 IFNg  IL10  IL12  IL13  IL15  IL17  IL1B  IL1RA  IL2  IL2R  IL4  IL5  IL6  IL7  IL8  IP10  MCP1  MIG  MIP1A  MIP1B Agreement by analyte and batch for Control 3
Summary LLOD and HLOD (MFI information) over the week
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Standard curve and Residuals plots by analyte and stimulation
Standard curve plot information:
• Orange point: positive control.
• Black filled point: standard curve value.
• Green line: background.
• Non-filled black point: values from standard samples not included in the estimation of the curve (flagged).
Residuals plot information:
• Black line: 0 value reference.
• Dashed line: ± 2.5 value (outlier limit).
• Black filled point: standardized residual value of the fitted point.
• Background substract m067_37 
